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6" September, 2020 

To 
Corporate Relationship Department 
BSE Limited 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Tower, 
Dalal Street, 

Mumbai - 400 001 

Scrip Code: 512431 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Sub.:_Newspaper publication — Notice of Board Meeting 
With reference to the subject cited above, please find enclosed herewith the copies of the __ Flee eee published by the Company in today’s English and regional 

mes and Mumbai Lakshadeep, respectively. made available on the Company's website. entail ai 
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ACTIVE TIMES 

Gold marginally down 
Rs 56; silver also 

declines Rs 738 
New Delhi: Gold prices were marginally down 

by Rs 56 to Rs 31,770 per 10 grams on Friday 
in the national capital amid rupee 
appreciation, according to HDFC Securities. 

In the previous trade, it had closed at Rs 51,826 
per 10 gram. 

Silver also declined Rs 738 to Rs 68,371 perkg 
from Rs 69,109 per kg in the previous trade. 

"Spot gold prices for 24 karat in New Delhi 
were marginally down by Rs 56 on rupee 
appreciation,” ecurities Senior 
Analyst (Commodities) Tapan Patel said. 

Snapping the two-day losing streak, the rupee 
rebounded by 33 paise and settled at 73.14 
(provisional) against the US dollar on Friday, 
even as the domestic equity market was 
trading with significant losses. 

In the global market, gold was trading with 
gains at USD 1,935 per ounce and silver was 
flat at USD 26.71 an ounce."Concerns over 
economic growth capped dollar gains that 
supported gold prices on Friday," he added. 

Sensex tanks 634 
points; Nifty cracks 
below 11,350 
New Dehi: Markets ended with deep cuts on 

Friday tracking losses in index heavyweights 

amid a global selloff. 
The BSE Sensex tanked 633.76 points or 1.63 

per cent to close at at 38,357.18 while the 
NSE Nifty plunged 193.60 points or 1.68 per 

cent to close at 11,333.85.Major losers in the 
Sensex pack were Axis Bank, Tata Steel, 

SBI, NTPC, Bharti Airtel, ITC, ICICI Bank, 
IndusInd Bank, Titan, HDFC, Sun Pharma, 

and Powergrid, falling upto 4.07 percent. 
Only Maruti ended in green, rising upto 1.70 
percent.Bourses in Shanghai, Hong Kong, 

Tokyo and Seoul ended up to 1.25 per cent 
lower. However, stock exchanges in Europe 
opened on a positive note. Global oil 
benchmark Brent crude was trading 0.91 per 
cent higher at USD 44.47 per barrel. 

The rupee meanwhile appreciated 33 paise to 
close at 73.14 against the US dollar. 

In the previous session on Thursday the BSE 

Sensex ended 95.09 points or 0.24 per cent 
lower at 38,990.94; while the NSE Nifty 

closed 7.55 points or 0.07 per cent down at 
11,527.45. 

Pulses will increase in 
agriculture and 
confidence due to the 

recent trend of the 
government, the area of 
kharif pulses has 
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New Delhi: 

Respite for Auto industry: Union Minister Prakash 
Javadekar hints at GST rate cut for vehicles 

The Heavy Industries 

Minister also shared 

that the proposal for 

the auto scrappage 

policy was ready and 

all stakeholders have 

provided inputs, 

therefore its 

announcement was 

likely "very soon". 

Union Minister Prakash 
Javadekar on Friday hinted at the possibility 
of a GST rate cut for vehicles and hoped that 

all the details. However, Javadekar said, 
"naturally in a logical sequence, 2-wheelers, 

3-wheelers, public transport vehicles, in that 
category only, and then 4-wheelers, in that 
order it should come. I hope that you will get 
some good news surely very soon".The 

  

GST Council. 

GST rate revision, Finance Minister 
Nirmala Sitharaman had said at an industry 

interaction last month. She said a rate 
revision proposal would be taken up by the 

Two-wheelers currently 
attract 28 percent GST.The GST rates are 

incentives far increasing its 
competitiveness, especially with a focus on 
om -Javadekar said a Champion eres 
scheme is also on the anvil. He said details of 
the Champions scheme for exports are being 
worked out and itis likely to provide benefits 
to companies for increasing their sourcing 
from India, compensate the cost 
disadvantage in logistics and also provide 
benefits to firms that have high export 
a ntial.The Ministry of Heavy Industry 
ad invited expressions of interest from state 

transport departments for the deployment of 
5,000 electric buses last year. "I have 
instructed that there are so many good Indian 
companies manufacturing (electric buses), 
sO concentrate on Indian companies,” 
Javadekar said. The minister said te Centre 
was reviewing the national automotive 
mission plan and assured the industry that it 
"will not experience supply-side bottlenecks 
now because the movement has been eased 
out and there will be no lockdown any 
further, as | hope" Javadekar, who also holds 
the portfolios of Minister for Information 
and pendcasiing and Environment, Forests 

Vv and Climate Change, said [D-19 
the automotive industry will soon get some 

‘g news". The Heavy Industries Minister 
so shared that the proposal for the auto 

scrappage peticy was ready and all 
stakeholders have provided inputs, therefore 
its announcement was likely "very soon". 

Elaborating on the possibilities of the GST rate 
cut on the vehicles segment, he said the 

minister said he will definitely discuss the 
automotive industry's demand for Goods and 
Services Tax (GST) reduction with Prime 
Minister Narendra Modi and Finance 
Minister Nirmala Sitharaman."We may not 
agree immediately for reduction in GST but 
that isnota final no. There can definitely bea 
way forward which I also see, progress will 

decided by a Council chaired by the Union 
Finance Minister comprising Ministers in- 
charge of Finance or Taxation of all the 
states. He said the government is working 
with all stakeholders on ways and means to 
boost demand.Addressing the 60th annual 
convention of auto industry body SIAM, the 
minister said "the automotive industry is 

management rests mainly on containment 
zone management and more testing and 
wondered how China has been able to 
contain the disease to one restricted 
geography."There are two countries of our 
size, China and India, and China surprisingly 
after Wuhan there is not a single patient 
anywhere so how this happens only China 

details of the propesils are being worked out 
by the Finance Ministry and he is not privy to 

be done,” said Javadekar. Two-wheelers are 
neither a luxury nor sin goods and so merit a 

important for Indian economy and we would 
like to support the industry by providing 

can know about it," Javadekar said. 

Diesel became cheaper, learn new 
rates of 

New Delhi: Once again on Saturday, 
oil companies have cut the prices 
of diesel (Diesel Prices Today). At 
the same time, new prices of petrol 

have also been released. Petrol 
prices have been completely 
stable. There was no change in the 
prices of petrol and diesel on 
Friday. 

Diesel price reduced by 13 paise 
For the second time in the last three 

days, the price of diesel has been 

cut. According to the [OCL 
website, today diesel has become 
cheaper by 13 paise. After this 
relief, the rate of one liter in Delhi is Rs 73.27. 

fact, 

prices are still sluggish. Due to this, prices 

in the international oil market, crude 

both petrol and diesel remained stable yesterd 

Since the lockdown, crude oil 
countries has decreased. 

Know the price of petrol and diesel in your city 

   
the price of petrol is also stable in the entire 

i“ country for the last two days. Petrol price in 

of Mumbai is Rs 88.73 per liter and diesel prices 

ay. are down 1|3 paise to Rs 98.81 per liter. 
demand in Petrol in Kolkata is Rs 83.57 per liter and the price 

of diesel is reduced by 13 paise to Rs 76.77 per 
liter. Petrol in Chennai is Rs 85.04 per liter and 

9etrol in your city 
per liter. Petrol in Lucknow is Rs 82.3 and 
diesel is Rs 73.67 per liter. Petrol price in 
Bhopal today is Rs $9.81. At the same time, 
after the reduction of diesel prices by 13 
paise, diesel is being sold at 81.01 rupees in 
Bhopal. 

Price changes daily at 6 o'clock 
Petrol and diesel prices fluctuate daily at 6 

am. The new rates are applicable from 6 
o'clock in the morning. Prices of petrol and 
diesel are changed daily based on what the 

prices of crude in the international market 
are, along with foreign exchange rates. 

This is how you can check petrol prices in 
your city 

You can also know the daily rates of petrol and 
diesel through SMS. Petrol-diesel prices are 
updated every day at 6 am. Indian Oil customers 
can get information by sending RSP to 
9224992249 number and BPCL consumers can 
send information to 9223112222 by writing 
RSP. At the same time, HPCL consumers can increased compared to 

previous years. 
diesel has become cheaper by 13 paise. Its price 
is Rs 78.58 per liter. 

Petrol in Raipur is Rs 80.9 per liter and Rs 79.57 

After the new rate, petrol is being sold in Delhi at 
Rs 82.08 and diesel at Rs 73.40. Along with this, 

know the price by writing to HPPrice and 
sending it to number 9222201122. 

  
New Delhi. The government's strong 
management has played an important role in 
ending pulses import dependence in a jolt. It 
used a lot to show confidence in domestic 
farmers, among many other measures. Due 
to excessive yields for the last two years, the 

import of pulses remained modest which 
could be completely eliminated in the 

current season. 

To increase the production of pulses crops, the 
government took several major initiatives, in 
which substantial increase was announced in 
the minimum support price (MSP) of pulses 

crops. An attempt was made to narrow the 

  
RBI revises priority 

sector lending 
guidelines; includes 
start-ups funding 
up to Rs 50 crore 

New Delhi: The Reserve Bank 
has expanded the scope of 
Tiority sector lending to 

include start-ups funding up to 
Rs 50 crore, and loans to 

Tet ee ite Brsiter: wera 
arpra.com 

  

  

OR: Lot T11MH 1 S8SPLC2 28508 
NOTICE 

NoGce is henaby given that pursuant to Regulaien 
29 read with Reguiafon 47 of the SEBI {Listing 

  

7 labourers killed, 

several injured after bus 
=)| Collides with truck in SHALIMAR PRODUCTIONS LIMITED 

Regd. Of: Pict Na. Plaza, 
(Of Link Road, Anchen ‘teh bunbel st00s3 

waaLshalim apro.com, 

Raipur 

  
Polytex India Ltd 
CIN: L51900MH1987PLC042092 

Regd, Office: 401, 4th Floor, Nisarg Apartment, Basant Road, Vile Parle (W), 
Mumbai - 400056 | Tel: 022467 147824/827 | Fax: 022+ 67804776, 
Email ID: polytexindia @gmail.com | Website: www,polytexindia,com 

eS Se ETT a | 

  

ee 
Notice is hereby given that 

1) The 34° Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Company will be held on Wednesday, 

September 30, 2020 at 10.00 a.m, at 1“ Floor, Nisarg Apartment, Besant Road, Vile 

Parle (W), Mumbai — 400056 to transact the business as set forth in the Notice 

convening theAGM, 
2) Eh h fthe AGM and Annual Report for 2020 have been sent 

io all the members whase email IDs are registered with the Company / Depositary 

    

  

  

  

  

gap between the open market price and the farmers for installation of solar | |Soq-e=ae Des cvietats| arisen ddan e alsa available on the website of the Company al 

MSP. Under this, the exemption for plants and compressed biogas any nll babelt an if? September, 2120 c of the above d ts have b t at their registered 
importing limited quantities for major pulses plants.The PSL will include | |S Segistmed Oftce atthe Cc my et a 0 addres inthe permitted mode 

like arhar and urad can also be gradually bank finance to start-ups for up | [Rests for the quarter ented 30* June, at If Jematerialized form, as on the cut— 
eliminated.The Group of Ministers formed to Rs 50 crore.“Reserve Bank of Fn basvicten a ee svadalie on he website of | offdate 21.08, 
to monitor the huge fluctuations in the prices India has comprehensively oe Company oe shod avi ols vate | - nea trough electronic — a sano an Securities le 
of essential commodities in the domestic reviewed the Priority Sector | | mewesectne - wae -   

  
  

  

members are informed that: 

  

  

  

market keeps an eye on the pulses market. Lending (PSL) Guidelines to Fo Saline Dedechenn Utes i, The business as set forth in the Notice of the AGM may be transacted through 
Tur, urad and moong are the major pulses align it with emerging national Date: 05.03.2020 iceclan ih oaTIEN __ voling by electronic means: 
crops in the current kharif season. The priorities: 4 on bring sharper iL. -Tharespoie e-voling shal! pomnimericatn 2-09, 2020 (10209 ain) 
sowing area of ??these crops is almost five 4c: le s t. vale rk lusi ide WM ES dll ; pikes pean gel ad sae ithe 
per cent more than last year, given the current cere ee “all ae eer ee AGMis 21.09,2020 = : 
market trend. The price of pigeon pea in the ging : : Regd. Office: 8-401, Unit No42, 4 ¥, de shall dbeyond 5 on 29,09,2020 
commodity market is running between 5500 
to 6000 rupees per quintal. While Arhar's 
MSP for the current season is only Rs 6000 

stakeholders,” an RBI 
statement said.Revised PSL 
guidelines will enable better 
credit penetration to credit 

{E), Mumbai- 40c0se. 

  

  

vi. iy person, who acquires shares of the cme and becomes member of the 

‘Company after dispatch of the Notice of the AGM and holding shares as of the cut 
—off date i.e 21.09.2020 may obtain the login ID and password by saree ‘ 

i1.c0.in. However, if 
  

  

  

  

    

  

quintals. The exemption is not granted under deficient areas; increase the fo Regulation 20, 33 and 47 of for e-voting th P ting vate, Limited ‘impart Liceme (O81), I the (ending to small ani mopiasl fs SEH erg Og atan and Dieanaure || New Delhi At least seven labourers were killed iste cing sec oa a ed NED 
government does not issue licenses in this farmers and weaker sections: howhy gin Bel see | sf Son ear and several others were grav ely injured after bere 5:00 p.m, on 29.09.2020 and once the vote « luti st by the 
category, then the new crop of pigeonpea can boost credit to renewable Monday 14" September 2020 at 1.40 p.m. a bus ferrying ther to Gujarat from Odisha bet eed rere pearance cap eda 
get a good price. In the current season, the ener health a4 lhe vapwiored eee of Mie Company ta who have cast their vate by remote e-voting prior to the AGM may also attend the 
area under cultivation has reached 47.73 lakh 
hectare, which is 6.34 percent more than the 
previous year.Urad price in domestic 
markets is running at Rs 6500 per quintal. 

y, an 
infrastructure, RBl added. 

The salient features of revised 
PSL guidelines aims at 
addressing regional disparities 

onrecordthe 
the Company for 

Un-audited Financial Results of 

dune, 2020 along wath any other business 

collided with a truck at Cheri Khedi in 
Chhattisgarh's Raipur on Saturday morning. 

The labourers were being ferried from Ganjam 

  

is recorded in the register of members or in the register of beneficial owners 
1 As | r" j ‘ 2, ah, bnft dat hy chall by iF; il 

i 
  a a 
  

While its MSP is fixed at Rs 6000 per quintal. in the flow of priority sector and alsa on come in Odisha to Surat in Gujarat. The bus ak anda See eine eee ee 
New Urad is expected to reach the market in credit, higher weightage have Bseindia.com and weve.msel.in ¥ : 
just a few days. This can give good prices to been assigned to incremental By Order of the Board 

Sai- 

collided with a truck when it was passing 
  

  
  (FAQs) 

for members and e-vating user manual for ‘members at the Downloads section of 
the farmers. However, the limited import priority sector credit in jayantwiva || through Cheri Khedi in Raipur. The incident rpg naam ercaleninve 072200. 
license for Urad expired on 31 August. Due identified districts’ where a Tie ae ot es oeee 2 Uae eri een OO toes wl Tee raaeg pa recite a pert he ee priority’ sector credit figw iz ~ Pace: Mumbai took place in the early hours of Saturday. closed on September 22, 2020 to September 30, 2020 for annual dosing and 
in the market 1s being spoken above the MSP. 
This decision of the government can bring 
big benefit to the farmers. Urad acreage in 
the current season is marginally higher by 
37.92 lakh hectare than last year. The price of 
moong is being quoted below the declared 
MSP of Rs 7196 per quintal in the open 
market. Currently its price is hovering 
around Rs 6500 per quintal. In the current 
season, the area under moong has increased 

to 35.54 lakh hectare, which is 16.64 percent 
more than the previous year. It is clear that 
prices of moong can remain below the MSP. 
According to those watching the pulses 
market, due to the correct move of the 

strategists, the demand and supply gap of 
pulses will not increase due to which the (including those under dvi wceuaasenee 
market may remain under control. “Ayushman Bharat’) has been ’ i “inner a Place ; Mumbai Director 

doubled, RBI said. Date: 5" September, 2020 DIN : 00217271 

          comparatively low.The targets   prescribed for “small and 
marginal farmers” and “weaker 
sections” are being increased in 
a phased manner.Higher credit 
limit has been specified for 
Farmers Producers 
Organisations (FPOs)/Farmers 
Producers Companies (FPCs) 

undertaking farming with 
assured marketing of their 
produce at a_pre- -determined 
price.Loan limits for renewable 
energy have been increased 
(doubled).For improvement of 
health infrastructure, credit 

limit for health infrastructure     
  

WHITEHALL COMMERCIAL SOMPANY LIMITED 
S00MH1S85PLC 

Regd. Office: Re re oe Sth Floor, aoe Si Plot No.3a8, 
Sankara Mattam Road, Matunga (C.R.), Mumbai a a MH 400015 

Tel No: 022-22020876, Fax = 022-22020959 Email | 

NOTICE 

, 2005, that 
i September 

12, 2020 ; al 4.40 p.m, at regislered office of he company, inter alia to consider and. approve the 

Un-audited Financial Results of the Company for the quaner ended June 30, 2020, 

Further, in terms. of the Company's Code of Conduct and SEBI (Prohibition of Insider Trading) 
Regulations, 2015, the trading | window for dealing i in securities ba ihe a by its designated 

persons, , 14* September, 2020, 

For more details please visit the website of the Company ie, mevainvienilical and the Stock 

Exchange where the shares of the Company are listed ie, www, bseindia com, 

For Whitehall Commercial Company Limited 
di- 

  J 

      

Place ; Mumbai   Date : 05" September, 2020 

For Polytex India Ltd 

d/- 
Paresh Mulji Kariya 

Whole Time Director   
  

The Irrigation House 

Pursuant to Regulation 29 of SEBI (Listing obligations 
given that the Meeting of the Board of Directors of the 

Place: Indore     Date : 05-09-2020 

Website: www.groupsignet.col 

  

Signet Industries Limited 
CINLS1 SO0NH1 S85PLC035202 

Regd. Office: 1003, Meadows Building, Sahar Plaza Complex, Andherikurla Road, 
Andheri 40005! fi (East), Mumbai — 

E-mail: cspreeti@iqroupsignet.com, Phone mo. | (0731-4217800 

uit 

& Disclosure Requirements) Regulation 2015, Notice is hereby 
Company willbe held on Monday 14th September, 2020 at 4:00 

  

PM at the Corporate office of the Company at 314/3, SDA Compound, Lasudia Mori, Dewas Naka, Indore— 452010, To 

consider and Approve the Unaudited financial results of the Company forthe Quarter ended on 30th June, 2020, 

For Signet Industries Limited 

Mukesh Sangla 
Managing Director 

Din00189676     

Scanned with CamScanner



weary, fe. § way 2o2o iutaaria @ 
  

$ starz 2020 Us, Gaver alg atet 
aaat arovfeiaz ard areages afr ufear 
qfadiart vaveraiat we are atdl acai 
afe uaenya yfaen fet wena ae, ot 
area WAToTaz saad TeUNGS 
Bucaarat(wediait ) ame. at faeftar 
sata urate of va Beet arba at 
vedisiaar aft gaz waumiat wader 
qua oe gcarardt Sar arene aie. Atet art 
ngcarerat aise stawaft sccw qa gam 
atfaavda gue wwe 3m. seta 3iar 
alfasqe ce feo aac ang, 2 alma 
ae «4oarfé. wiq gawaft seca alevara 
wala ater weer gt fe sea@a Bieaiaz 
reat erazen zB ga ae.arera Awd 
Mel Sa ASA dita fea dae ae.wig 
cardt ammanraciét faacsta utareft etot azte 
He. Fold, St Beeys A alozisa areat 
ata aft eas areq@ caazen ocd gieft, carer 
Wala Als! weal sawatar Fae He. SRT 
a gaara arrtermda vege geet area. dt 
wasn acer aaa aiett ddl. eta a wae 
Quaa are. anftrearaz Blurearet wzerat sore 
eneaat arf. aiat areaTé Offa gfe aftr 
daeh eran Asaara Aa feast e sasa 
WAM Be. GBMIsar Baa cTaTATTATArSt 
oy wer yqdien safatia coisna alt ce 
alel aa: Fa ane. ada aera afta 
aataret ga aid araidl eit S| azar Fatar 
aunz ane. gen anfh ay craarataret gta wtct 
euaivda sacicat va eit fasaca freficar a 
leaatqa & BSwad aga. a gltarat yewet 
WISI ANZ stg. gt Mawalaret siesta ater 
facia aie. vaiaeed aqua sft Sroviitara4r 
Taya yaaa yaa srefta sear 
waa of qwasr aradta g Gal gal aie. 
a wer aan, vada afica, ara areavarar 
oT, Maa are saa andl aatart 
aa yes, ar fleavarardtie ari, 
3-90 Aa aid! anal caisna dia ce wana 
feaaa wa sada. eft amnzerdt ata 
deat eaazer mravareen festa er freft ze0rst 
we WS USA aie. S| BHR arya wrt vA 
Ta sqRAaae HAMAS! Se atartararat 
arae@eh dacieft waft seage ary ba 
Higa. 2 Hea olaaravae azq ordi 
gucdieh wdafa aga staeafat anoeer 
sanrart wiieadt asain az fast 
aware wart fet a. ada stand, 
Misa sur sata, fiatage anf feats 
faa sizardia aad aredia area Foard 
Weaea @ema at aie. pfe arena 
gasalart amg swat sradefk 
dae dt gue aaelt atte sicarazaa ard 
amg. ormadedtk daca aqa wwagabd 
necart Srovfidaz slfas orerya afaen fate 
BM sie. Vsilaee gf Awad waa GIS NT 
aie. carat Bees whoa alsa srevatfeiaz 
ras feaad, ara a wed, wodtent anit aafes 
crane feat sraeqds anit fedt aagaiee, 
by wer qa dae a yenidl quar 
Bald, Mar Haga aie. Bait stasafar 
asa anf Gare Aaa Aw Sea ane. 
cada ¢ Yod Wasa ame. ga gam afee 
woedtstdt faidt sara! araédi marae 
sae, Mal we dea ar Sa oes salt 
a Bucaiat arora Vaarare aif ataer 
ara faoveraidt aga aida. walfeet arardéda 
HgaAgaa art aorat avert azeatat wen st 
wd sa agase, ard usta af wort 
UUs Hea (AMS), Wey SII Agigw(vactat) 
pie aaaaed HIT Bea alee sites. 
ef gems age fasrract daiat 
vedisiaar oa fee afést anit cororafatet 
eared! aagarania Gafdararst wear dar 
aft. gtact, azert ee afte fee aftr 
arate saat ufea. gdf a qua ufaae 
yaaa aft afafesa gta. efeareneen feadia 
are gieft &t carn often ofe araataz adi 
uevard ga aa. agde sedi eteormcafat 
py aaaiss Bearsaia sgl tera oifeet. ar 
wala waeara Aecare afer qmsyza atee st aire 
él, arate sige Se aronetai (vs we, vw 
aad) Sas zens vara sears a 
He.Ha Ace al, CAial aleqrea TaaTia Vatiet 
& Swart 3a ae-eaie anfh arag araridet 
wafer Sa wfest. carciaza, sedi stawatar 
Huea Waareast watepee sta Fae sift 
at ararddia sthasfiar ser are, gee. saw 
gordi stasaten wascnrat feadta goign Baar 
aa Gaat ofest. 22 ata vera ote axe feat 
Hea sata fear dor afea.vena(eia gigs 
al) Agee, aca anf neangendta sHearz 
araiata Yaoatedt fra scam areavarardt 
pa ene az Sra yaad sett 
ag. atdker amizaraz Gate Swarardt aftr 
srvliseadl es pitfasas sea swarardt 
a dat fetia at ora ont afsra afla 
Aaa ar Baad garrmidia agqaiare 
qataia ageaiaz as sq 3igra adaar Fat. 
aden sitgter angie aagra anar arazvare 
YOISla aay ace az Vesela Alaa warewaz 
card saeaarah Swart aw sireft aie.   
  

    

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

      

  
WHITEHALL EL COMPANY LIMITED 

(S00MH1S85PLC035669 
Regd. Office: Fut Ne Ha Sth Floor, Sterling Heritage, Plot No.daa, 

Sankara Mattam Road, Matunga (C.R.}, Mumbai City MH 400019 

  

  

Tal No: 022-22020876, Fax = 022-22020959 Email ID: whilehall@yahoo,com 

NOTICE 

] rs 2075, that 

I I Saotermber   

12, 2020 at 4.30 p.m. at ragistared office of the company, inter alla to comader and aparove the 

Ur-audited Financial Results of the Company for the quarter ended June 30, 2020, 

Further, in terms of the Company's Code of Conduct and SEBI (Prohibition of Insider Trading) 

Regulations, 2015, the trading window far déaling in sacuritias of the Company by its designated 

persons, shall ramain closed till the chee of businass hours of Monday, 14° Septeriber, 2020, 

For more details please visit the website of the Company i.e. wan whitehall.coin and the Stack 

Exchange where the shares of the Company are listed Le, wav, bseindia com, 

For Whitehall Commercial Company Limited 

Rohit Prabhudas Shah 

  
  
Place : Mumbai Director 

Date :§" September, 2020 DIN = 00217271 
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faerta Rat os 2eaad fafaes 
FARA: dete eee yal 

avg Save : fan Ss a On Snel aot, Sise Wee, Fae yoo oF 3 

aE: Ft e2ue Oddy Ga: ott Eta Cte 

$a: gi TRETEES : worn ciiadetreatty in 
  

  

      
  

    

  

  

  

  

HE ford ott grea ame dlen arte aerega GColaT afer az aT ara 
earaisata qewiae evga ge amet ane. sea Bove fect 
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: COMMEX TECHNOLOGY LIMITED ” Pa eye eee 
act oer weave CIN: L72900MH2000PLC123796 wedaz, 20 . a 

Regd. Office: ns at, rn neat 42, on Fir, Oe gata BF 
Vesudew (Ch. = a z arora Uap Heard Gees OlNera hacl Ta esha Saas amnclvigaan ben are lit ah oases gal i 

wea waa ame. (E), Mumbai. 400069. wae ects. ae ta ke sie 4 ee, lO See age ee one at eT a3 eh, 
3020 ae arerit 

aaren ar fe Pasiiiasl 462s hoy cia WT TERS geal ais aan az ead. aks 09.08.3090 the Gracia arafeacin aga. 

daar aaa aire the SEB! ing Sarr i Cites Seer SSE HST 
quirement wiations, 2015, notice is Ts teegs 

hereb tha f the Board «th a aiféfes east SAUTE | | heety geen that 2 mecing af the Board | | feais:04 ct 2070 wai/- at HouvER 
ame TESTE Monday 14° September, 2020 at1.0dpm. | |S" Pits ware 

at the registered office of the Company to 
aarott v i: fl ‘consider. 

aa arent on recondihe Un-audited Financial Resulisof P I di L d 
the Company for the quarter e 30th olytex n a t garedt = arrarara June, 2020 along with any other business: CIN: L51900MH1987PLC042092 

a warms aren sat Whe, permission: of Clim: Whee “aaid Regd. Office: 401, 4ih Floor, Nisarg Apariment, Besant Pee Vile Parle (WV), 
ee cee Mumbai - 400056 | Tel: 022-67147824/827 | Fax: 022- 67804776, 

Dieta ad i aT and also stock exchanges website at waw Email ID: polytexindiatgmail.com | Website: www.polytexindia,com 

aieaaz adt Taeelnet bseindia. cam and wemwmseLin WOTICE OF THE 34" ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, 
3 on Hy ero en ed PE A Ue Ue ee ts 

gaara qaaid Mitr Notice is hereby given that 
“octet ara caret sissies Eaioseer i) The 34° Annual General Meeting (GM) of the Company will be held on Wednesday, 

Se aceL ann September 30, 2020 at 10.00 a.m. at 1" Floor, Nisarg Apartment, Besant Road, Vile 
ard Ne — : Pare (WW), Mumbai — 400056 fo transact the business as set forth in the Notice 

convening theAGM, - 

aired qarerst a 2 Notice of the AGM and A | Report for 2020 have been sent 

aomedt wht wat to all the members whose email [Ds are ragistered with the Company / Depository 
Participant, The same are also available on the website af ithe Company at 

aad, ara recat wwwpolytexindia, com, Far 
amt Tata Company pr of the above ch ts have b t at their registered 

- FT 2 adkiressin the permitted mode, 
marat 3 i 1 iali as.on the cut — 

garaat a off date 21.09 sage 
aatta sractat ore Notice of the AGM through electronic voting system of National Securities Denes 
ma pursuant Limited ((NSDL") fr the AGM [' q)).All 

areat at ar members are informed that: 

agita verdlaenaz i. The business as set forth in the Notice of the AGM may be transacted through 

be held on Monday, 14th Sept. 

1.The Standalone and 

Extension for Annual General Meeting 

other business, if any, with the 

fefaen sfeard racy 

ute ang. aaa a 
arrfer Acdsee Lalit Chouhan   

  

  

Regd, Ottice: C-75'76, Rae aa a OAE Nhe ie oxi Jammrelal Beja) Marg, 
  

es www questsofect, 
NOTICE OF THE 212 preity CaNERAL GENERAL MEETING E-VOTING INSTRUCTIONS 

Notice is hereby given that: 

1. The 2t f thi Wednesday, 
September 30, 2020 at 10-30 a.m, at 702 Ameya House, Village Ambivali, Next To Aazad 
Nagar Junction, Above Standard Chartered Bank, Andheri West, Mumbai 00053, ta 

hele 

  

2 El pins of he Net AGM and the A | Repar fthe Company 
for the financial year & 

registered with te Company Depostony Particjpant(s} on 28" August 2020, The Notices 
ofthe 21" AGM 
the Company's website, wiw,questsoftech,oa,n, 

& Members holding shares either in physical form or in demateralized form, as on the 
it A020, i i i 

  201 

  

  

Depository Limited from a place other than venve of the AGM (‘remote e-voting’). A 
Persory, i i   
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allowed to vale again inthe meeting. 

t, 2013 and 
Peogulaton 42 of Securities and omaane pai al We (Listing Ovigations and 
Disclosure F 
    Transfer books af will 7, 2020 to 

September 30, 2020 fer annual closing. For Quest Softech (India) Limited 

Sot 

Place: Mumbrai Akshay Hegde 

Date: 5° September, 2020 Company Secretary 

QUEST SOFTECH 1 (INDIA) LIMITED 

    
  

W W TECHNOLOGY HOLDINGS LIMITED 
CIN: L67120MH1983PLC029357 

Regd, Office: 1st Floor, Nisarg Apartment, Besant Road, Vile Parle (WW), 
Mumbai — 400056 | Tel: 022487147800 | Fax: 022-67804 766, 

Email ID: wwtech2013i@gmail.com | Website: wawwwlechnology.in 

NOTICE OF THE 37" ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, 
Ge Se ee eT ee yt 

Notice is hereby given that 

1) The 37° Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Company will be held on Wednesday, 
September 30, 2020 at 12.30 p.m. at 1” Floor, Nisarg Apartment, Besant Road, Vile 

Parle (W), Mumbai — 400056 to transact the business as set forth in the Notice 
convening ihe AGM, 

2) Fhe Antu Fn hi + 

to all the members whose email IDs are registered with tha Company | Depository 

Participant. The same are also available on the website of the Company at 
www, wwtechnology,in, For members who have not registered their E-mail IDs with the 
Company physical copies of the above documents have been sent at their registered 
address in the permitted made, 
Members halding shares either in physical form or dematenalized form, as on the cut 

—olf date 21,08,2020 may cast their vole electronically on the business as sat forth in 

the Notice of the AGM through electronic voting system of National Securities 

Depository Limited ("NSDL") from a place other than venue of the AGM (‘remote e- 
wating’). All the members are informed that 

The business as set forth in the Notice of the AGM may be transacted through 
voting by electronic means: 

i, The remote e-voting shallcommence on 27.09.2020 (10:00 a.m.) 
ii, Th 1 i 79,09,2020 (5:00 p.m. 

iv, The cut-off date fordetermining the eligibility to vote by electronic means or at the 

AGMis21,09,2020 
E grin I 1 he all 1h, 4 

= 

g Dy pam, on 29.09.2020, 
vi, Any person, who acquires shares of the Company and becomes member of the 

Company after dispatch of the Notice ofthe AGM and halding shares as of the cut 

—olf date i.e 21,08 

at evoting@inedl_co.in However, if a person is already registered with NSDL for 
e-voting then existing user ID and password can be used for casting vote 

i. Members may note that: a) the remote e-voting module shall be disabled by NSDL 
beyond 5:00 p.m, on 29.09.2020 and once the vote on a resolution is cast by the 

member, the member shall not be allowed to change it subsequently; 6) the facility 
for paper lable at the AGM; c) the members 

wha have cast their vote by remote e-voting prior to Lise aoe may also-attend the 

5 

  

is recorded in the register of members or in the a af beneficial owners 
maintained by the depositories as on the cuboff date only shall be entitled to avail 
  y q 9 Hy Paper, 

viii, The Notice of AGM is available on the Company's website www,wwiechnology.in 
Tar fea MEDI 'e wah cite tte th j I caine 

= . incase of queries, members may refer to the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) 
for members and e-voting user manual for mambers at the Downloads section of 
hitps:wanw.evating.nsdlcom orcall an toll free na: 1800 22 2990, 

The Register of Members and the share Transfer books of the Company will remain 
closed om September 22, 2020 to September 30, 2020 for annual closing and 

determining the entitlement to the shareholders. 
For WW Technology Holdings Limited 

Sdl- 

» 

Paresh Mulji Kariya 

Director 

Date : 05" September, 2020 
Place : Mumbai     

  

  

  
  

  

voting by electronic means: 
ii, The remote e-voting shall 27,09,2020 (10-00.a,m,) 
li, The remat ing shall end on 29,0) 2020 (5:00p.m.) 

iv. The cut-off ining the eligi tthe 
AGMis 21,08,.2020 

¥,  E-vling by electronic mode shall not be allowed beyond 5:00 p.m. on 29.09.2020 

=.
 

| Any person, who acquires shares of the Company and becomes member of the 

Company after dispatch of the Notice of the AGM and holding shares as of the cut 
—off date ie 21.09.2020 may obtain the login ID and password by sending a 

request at evotingg@nsd cain, However, ifa person is already registered with NSDL 
h a cee 

vil, Mem le shall SDL 
beyond 5:00 D. m. on 29.09.2020 and ance the vote ona resolution is cast by! the 

member er, th 7 
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for members and e-voting user manual for members at the Downloads section of 
a0, https: www.evoting,nedl.com orcall on toll free no: 1800 22 29! 

The Register of Members and the share Transfer books of the Campany will remain 

closed on September 22, 2020 to September 30, 2020 for annual closing and 
determining the entitlement to the shareholders, 

> 

For Polytex India Ltd 
di/= 

Date : 05° September, 2020 Paresh Mulji Kariya 

Place ; Mumbai Whole Time Director       
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VICTORIA ENTERPRISES LIMITED 
(CIN: L€5990MH1982PLC027052) 

Regd. Olt: 9" Floor Vaibhav Chambers, Opposite Income Tax Bandra-Kurla 
Comes Bandra (East), Mumbai — 400051 Tel. Mo.: 022- 42604260 

E-imai Website 

NOTICE OF a ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING. BOOK CLOSURE AND 
REMOTE E-VOTING INFORMATION 

MOTICE is hereby given thal the 38° Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Members 
of Victoria Enterprises Limited will be held on Wednesday, September 30, 2020 at 

2:00 p.m. at the Sth Floor Vaibhav Chambers, Opposite Income Tax Bandra-Kurla 

Complex, Bandra (East), Mumbai— 400051 to transact the business as detailed in the 

Notice which has been sent along with the Annual Report for the year ended the 
March 31, 2020 to the Members of the Company thraugh electronic mode whose 
é-mail id is registered with the Depasitories or Registrar and Share Transfer Agent 
(‘R & TA) and through permitted physical mode to other Members. The same is alsa 
available on the website af the Company at 
Book Closure: Fursuart to Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 and the Rules 
framed there under and pursuant to Regulation 42 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2075, the Register of Members and Share 
Transter Book af the Company will remain closed from Thursday, September24, 2020 
fo Wednesday, September 30, 2020 (both days inclusive) taking record of the Members 

af the Company far the purpose of AGM. 
E-vating: Pursuant to the pravisians of Regulation 44 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations 
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2076 and Section 108 of the Companies 

Act, 2013 read wih Rule 20 af the Companies (Management and Administration) 

Rules, 2014 as amended fram time ta time, the Company is offering e-voting facility 
fo its Members to exercise their night to vote by electronic means in respect of the 
business mentioned in the notice of 38" AGM thraugh remote e-voting. The Company 
has engaged National Securities Depositary Limited (NSDL) to prowide plattarm for 
remote e-voting facility at 28" AGM. 
Details of €-voting Schedule are as under: 
1. The cut-off date for the purpose of e-voting: Thursday September 24, 2020 

Date of completion of dispatch of notice: In terms of MCA circular, notice of the 

38" AGM and the Annual Report has been sent by email to all the members 
whose email address are registered with the Company/ Depositary Participant an 
Saturday, September §, 2020 
Date & time of commencement of e-voting: Sunday, Seplember 27, 2020 at 
900 am. (IST) 

4. Date & time of end of e-voting : Tuesday, September 29, 2020 at 5:00 p.m. (IST) 
The Company shall be providing the voting facility through poll for those Members 

who are attending the 38* Annual General Meeting and have not voted through remote 

@-voting and Poll Paper shall be made available at the AGM wenue. Once wate ona 

resolution is cast by the members through remote e-voting, the Members shall not be 
allowed ta change it. 
In case a person has became a Member of the Company after the dispatch of the AGM 
Notice but on or before the cut-off date ie. Thursday, September 24, 2020, he/shefit 
may write to R & TA viz, M/s Computech Sharecap Ltd. af the address mentioned 

above or an their email ID: helpdesk@computechsharecap.cam requesting for the 
User ID and Password. 

Attention is invited to all the sharehalders that: 
Remote e-voting shall not be allowed beyond §.00 p.m.(/ST) on Tuesday, September 
25, 2020: 
a Member ma’ exercising ae right to 

vote through Remote ¢ -voting but shall not be entitled to vote again: a 
Member as on the cut-off date Le. Thursday, September 24, 2020 as arly be 
entitled for availing the Remote e-wating facility a3 per the procedure given in the 
Notes to the Notice af the 38". AGMoor, as the case may be, in the General Meeting 
in respect af the business mentioned in the said Notice ar vole; 

Members are requested to contact their respective Depository Participant (DP), in 
case of shares held on Demat mode, or R & TA, M's Computech Sharecag Ltd., in 
case of shares held in physical mode, for registering/validating/updating their e-mail 

ids $0 as to receive all the communication sent by the Company to its shareholders, 

electronically. 
The Board of Directors has appointed Ms. Shruti Somani (CP: 22487], Practicing 
Company Secretaries, as the Scrutinizer to scrutinize the e-voting process in a fair 
and transparent manner. Attention is also invited te the Notes of the 39" Annual General 
Meeting notice, giving instructions on how the business af the Meeting is to be 
transacted through electronic voting system. 
In case of any queties of issues regarding remote e-voting, members may refer 
“Frequently Asked Questions’ (FAQs) and ‘User manual for shareholders to cast their 

votes’ in Help Section at Allcorrespandence/quenes/ grievances 

related to remote e-voting including obtaining the login id and password by persons 

whe have acquired shares or become Members of the Company alter the dispatch at 
Nolice and holding shares as.on cut-olf dale, may be addressed to evoting@nsdi.co in 

with their name and folio number or contact NSDL e-voting help desk officials at tall 

tree no.: 800-222-990. 

La 
o 

For Victoria Enterprises Limited 
Sai 

Heema Shah 

Company Secretary & Compliance Ollicer 
Date: September §, 2020 
Plate: Mumbai     
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S KUMAR ONLINE LIMITED 
CIN: L45400MH1999PLC119875 

Register office: Avadh Bldg, Avadesh Parisar, G i Marg, Worli, Mumbai - 400018, 
Telephone No.; 022-24914795 | Fax No.: 022-24980390 

Email: skumars.support@gmail.com | Website: www.skumarsonline.com 

NOTICE OF 21" ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, 
SSS tS 

Notice is hereby given that 
4. The2t® ' | Meeting of S Kumars Online Limited will be held at 09.00A.M 

on Wednesday, 30° September 2020 at Raaj Chamber, 115 R,K, Paramhans Marg, Near 
Andheri Station Subway, Andheri East, Mumba 400069, to transact business as 

contained inthe notice ofthe meeting, 
2, The notice of 21° ‘AGM ard-ennval report lof the financial year 2019-20 has ‘been sent 
to-all the 
participant and the physical copies has ion itil through permitted | made to all 
other members individually alt the addresses ca with the company, A copy of the 

www. skumarsonline, com, 

  

on anSepter 08 at 

3. mplian provisi 108 of th Act, 2013 read with 
Rule a) afina Compani © (Mi i Rules. 2014. 

44 of SEBI (Listing Obligations Pand Disclosure Requirements) Regulation 2015, the 
Company is pleased to provide members a facility to ewercise their right to vote at the 

21° Annual General Meeting (AGM) by electronic: means and the items of business as 
detailed in this Notice may be transacted through e-voting services provided by Central 
Depository Securities (India) Limited (CDSL). 
The details of remot ing F follows tto amended Rule 20 of the 

inistrati 2014, 

y voting by 

  

(i) T 
electronic means. 

(il) The e-voting period begins on, Sunday, September 27, 2020 (08.00 a.m, IST) and 

ends on Tuesday, September 29, 2020 (5,00 p.m, IST), The e-voting module shall be 

disabled by CDSL for voting thereafter, 

fbb teh 

ill 23, 2020 may cast their vote 

electronically (e-voting) on all the businesses to be transacted at the 21st AGM 
dia) Limited 

(CDSL} atwww. evolingindia, com. 
(iv) Any person who have acquired shares after the dispatch of the Annual Report and 

ik! the book closure may at the oan for issuance of the User ID and 

iv} besatins are further informed that 
, Remote j 15,00 p.m f 9, 2020, 

6. The facility for voting through physical ballot papers shall ba made available at the 
meeting and members attending the meeting wha have not casted their vote by 

c, Amembers may participate | in the Annual General Meeting even after exercising 
hisvher fight ig 

the meeting; and 
d, A person whose name is recorded in the Register of Members or in the Register of 

f ¥ 

(vi) In case you have queries or issues regarding e-voting, you may refer the Frequently 

Asked | Questions ("FAQs") and e-voting manual available at ww evotingindia.co.in 

  

  

under 

Book Closure 
lis further notifi ed that pursuant to Section 1 of the Companies Act, zn Regulation 42 

of SEBI (Listing O 2015, the Register 
of Members and Share Transfer Registers of the Company shall remain closed from 
29" September, 2020 to 30" September, 2020 (bath days inclusive) for the purpose af 
21° Annual General Meeting of the company, 

By order of the Board 
For S KUMARS ONLINE rare 

Omprakash Pacheria 
Wholetime Director 

DIN: 00705278 
Date : 05.09.2020 
Place : Mumbai         
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